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Florida Powor & Light Company, P. 0. BOK 029100. Miami. fl 33102·9100 

FPL 

AIRBORNE EXPRESS 

January 14, 1994 

Mr. Steve Tribble, Director 
Division of Records and Reporting 
Florida Public Service Commission 
101 East Gaines Street 
Fletcher Building 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Re: Docket No. 940001-BX 

Dear Mr. Tribble: 

Enclosed for filing with the Commission in Docket No. 940001-EI are 
the following: 

FPL's Request for confidential Classification. Fifteen copies 
of FPL's Request For Confidential Classification of Certain 

Information Reported on the Commission's Form 423-l(a) with 
Attachments B, C, D and E are enclosed. The original Request 
for Confidential Classification of Certain Information 
Reported on the Commission's Form 423-l(a) with Attachments A, 
B, C, D and Eis enclosed. Please note that Attachment A is 
an unedited Form 423-l(a) and.therefore needs to be treated as 
confidential. 

If you have any questions regarding this transmittal or the 
information filed herewith, you may contact me at (305) 552-2724. 

Sincerely, 

�UFA 
Steven H. Feldman 
Attorney 

SHF:sk 

Enclosures 
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2. In applying the statutory standard delineated in paragraph

1, the Commission is not required to weigh the merits of public 

disclosure relative to the interests of utility customers. The 

issue presented to the commission, by this pleading, is whether the 

information sought to be protected fits within the statutory 

definition of proprietary confidential business information, 

§366.093, and should therefore be exempt from §119.07(1).

3. To establish that material is proprietary confidential

business information under §366.093(3)(d), F.S., a utility must 

demonstrate (1) that the information is contractual data, and (2) 

that the disclosure of the data would impair the efforts of the 

utility to contract for goods or services on favorable terms. The 

commission has previously recognized that this latter requirement 

does not necessitate the showing of actual impairment or the more 

demanding standard of actual adverse results; instead, it must 

simply be shown that disclosure is "reasonably likely" to impair 

the contracting for goods or services on favorable terms. See 

Order No. _17046, at pages 3 and 5. 

4. Attached to this pleading and incorporated herein by

reference are the following documents: 

Attachment A) A copy of FPL's October, 1993 Form 423-l(a) with 
the information for which FPL seeks confidential 
classification highlighted. This document is to be 
treated as confidential. 
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Attachment B) An edited copy of FPL 1 s October, 1993 Form 423-l(a) 
with the information for which FPL seeks 
confidential classification edited out. This 
document may be made public. 

Attachment C) This document is a line by line justification 
matrix identifying each item on FPL's Form 423-l(a) 
for which confidential classification is sought, 
along with a written explanation demonstrating that 
the information is: (1) contractual data, that (2) 
the disclosure of which would impair the efforts of 
the utility to contract for goods or services on 
favorable terms. 

Attachment D) The affidavit of Dr. Pamela Cameron. Dr. Cameron's 
affidavit was previously filed with FPL's original 
Request For Confidential Classification Of Certain 
Information Reported On The Commission's Form 423-
1.1.tl on March 5, 1987, in this docket. It is 
refiled with this request for the convenience of 
the Commission. Attachment E updates Dr. Cameron's 
affidavit. 

Attachment E) The affidavit of Eugene Ungar. 

5. Paragraph 3 identifies the two prongs of §366.093(3) (d),

F.S., which FPL must establish to prevail in its request for 

confidential classification of the information identified by 

attachments A and C. Those two prongs are conclusively established 

by the facts presented in the affidavits attached hereto as 

Attachments D and E. First, the identified information is 

contractual data. Second, disclosure of the information is 

reasonably likely to impair FPL's ability to contract for goods and 

services, as discussed in Attachments c, D and E. 

6. FPL seeks confidential classification of the per barrel

invoice price of No. 2 and No. 6 fuel, and related information, the 

per barrel terrninaling and transportation charges, and the per 
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barrel petroleum inspection charges delineated on FPL's Form 423-

l(a) Fuel Report as more specifically identified by Attachments A 

and c. 

7. The confidential nature of the No. 6 fuel oil information

FPL seeks to protect is easily demonstrated - once one understands 

the nature of the market in which FPL as a buyer must operate. The 

market is No. 6 fuel oil in the Southeastern United States and that 

market is an oligopolistic market. See Cameron and Ungar 

gffidavits. In order to achieve the best contractual prices and 

terms in an oligopolistic market, a buyer must not disclose price 

concessions provided by any given supplier. Due to its presence in 

the market for No. 6 fuel oil, FPL is a buyer that is reasonably 

likely to obtain prices and terms not available to other buyers. 

Therefore, disclosure of such prices and terms by a buyer, like FPL 

in an oligopolistic market, such as No. 6 fuel oil, is reasonably 

likely to increase the price at which FPL can contract for No. 6 

fuel oil in the future. See the affidavits of Cameron and Ungar. 

8. The economic principles discussed in paragraph 6 and Dr.

Cameron's affidavit are equally applicable to FPL's contractual 

data relating to terminaling and transportation charges, and 

petroleum inspection services as described in E. Ungar's affidavit. 

9. The commission need only make two findings to grant

confidential classification to the No. 6 fuel oil information 
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identified as confidential in Attachments c and o, to wit: 

(a) That the No. 6 fuel oil data identified is contractual
data.

(b) That FPL's ability to procure No. 6 fuel oil, terminaling
and transportation services, and petroleum inspection
services is reasonably likely to be impaired by the
disclosure of the information identified because:

(i) The markets in which FPL, as a buyer, must procure
No. 6 fuel oil, terrninaling and transportation
services, and fuel inspection services are
oligopolistic; and

(ii) Pursuant to economic theory, a substantial buyer in
an oligopolistic market can obtain price
concessions not available to other buyers, the
disclosure of which would end such concessions,
resulting in higher prices to that purchaser.

10. The confidential nature of the No. 2 fuel oil 

information, identified in Attachments A and C as confidential 

information, is inherent in the bidding process used to procure No. 

2 fuel oil. Without confidential classification of the price FPL 

pays for No. 2 fuel oil, FPL is reasonably likely to experience a 

narrowing of the bids offering No. � fuel oil. The range of bids 

is expected to converge on the last reported public price, thereby 

eliminating the probability that one supplier will substantially 

underbid the other suppliers based upon that supplier's own 

economic situation. See Ungar affidavit. Consequently, disclosure 

is reasonably likely to impair FPL's ability to negotiate future 

No. 2 fuel oil contracts. 
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11. FPL requests that the Commission make the following

findings with respect to the No. 2 fuel oil information identified 

in attachments A and c:

a. That the No. 2 fuel oil data identified is 
contractual data; and 

b. That FPL's ability to procure No. 2 fuel oil is
reasonably likely to be impaired by the disclosure
of the information identified because:

(i) the bidding process through which FPL obtains
No. 2 fuel oil is not reasonably expected to
provide the lowest bids possible if disclosure
of the last winning bid is, in effect, made
public through disclosure of FPL's Form 423-
1 (a).

12. Additionally, FPL believes the importance of this data to

the suppliers in the fuel market is potently demonstrated by the 

blossoming of publications which provide utility reported fuel data 

from FERC Form 423. The disclosure of the information sought to be 

protected herein will no doubt create a cottage industry of desktop 

publishers ready to serve the markets herein identified. 

13. FPL requests that the information for which FPL seeks

confidential classification not be declassified until the dates 

specified in Attachment c. The time periods requested are 

necessary to allow FPL to utilize its market prasence in 

negotiating future contracts. Disclosure prior to the identified 

date of declassification would impair FPL's ability to negotiate 

future contracts. 

14. The material identified as confidential information in

attachments A and C is intended to be and is treated by FPL as 
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PACI! l or 2 

nsc r0111s 110. 423-11•1 

l. Rl!PORTJNG MOHTH: OCTOBER YEAR: 1993 

2. Rl!PORTJNC COKPAIIY: rLOJIIOA POWER , LJCIIT COl1PAIIY 

ATTACHKBNTB 

EDITED COPY 
HONTHLY Rt:PORT OF COST AHO QUALITY or FUEL OIL roll EL£CtRIC Pu.HTS 

DETAIL or 1NVOIC£ ANO TIWISPORTATJON CIIARCES 

l. HNI£, TITLE, ' T£L&PHONE IIIIKIIER or CONTACT PERSOII COHC.£RHJNC DATA 
SUBKITTto ON THIS FORN: K.H. DOBIN, REGU,kllORY ArFAiltS, (30SJ-SS2•4910 

•· SIGNATURE or ornc1AL su&H1nI11G R£PORT: lt 1 ,, 'jz 111 l ','°1'�'\ 
S. DAT£ COl1PLET£D: ll·J•n-94 

101 (RI (Al (Bl (CJ IDI (El tr) (G) IHI Ul IJJ (Kl ILi IHI (NJ (0) IPI 
LIN& PLANT DELIVERY DELIVERY TYPE VOLUME INVOICE INVOICE OlSClfT NET AK? NET PRICE QUALITY ErFECTV. TRANSP. ADD'L OTH£1l DELIVERED 

NO. 111\HC SUPPLIER LOCIITION DATE OJL CBBLSJ PRICE AMOUNT ($1 ($) (S/BBL) ADJUST. PUil PRIC& TO T£RH TRANS CIICS CHAACES PRICE •••• ------------- ---------• ---••··•···--•• """""""" """" •····- ($/BBL) ($) ------ ------- •-•••·· ($/BBL) (S/BBLI ($/BBL) CS/BBL) [$/BBL> ($/BBL) 

MANATEE COASTAL PORT HAIIAT£E 10/07/93 f06 105996 0.0000 ll.4565 

2 SANFORD tNJET JACKSOIIVI LLE 10/03/9l f06 169418 0.0000 H.11S2 

3 CAP£ CANAVERAL ENJET PORT CANAVERAL 10/21/93 f06 169626 0.0000 ll.2247 

CAP£ C/11/AVERAL ENJET PO�T CANAVERAL 10/30/93 f06 169100 0.0000 12.2917 

5 MANATEE PHIBRO PORT KAI/ATE£ 10/03/93 f06 111732 0.0000 ll,794S 

6 HAIIATEE $TINNES PORT KAN/ITU 10/10/93 f06 118�25 0.0000 ll. 719S 

7 HANATEE STINNES PORT XAIIATEE 10/U/9l f06 119863 0.0000 13.844S 

8 TURKEY POINT STJNNES FISHER ISi.AHO 10/28/93 f06 119021 0.0000 14.2659 

9 POAT EVEkCIJIOES STINNES PORT EVERGLADES 10/29/93 f06 119275 0.0000 12,9U4 

10 SANFORD VITOL JACKSONVILLE 101201n ro6 250644 0.0000 H,12S2 

11 POAT &VERCLADES CLARENDON PORT EVERGLADES 10/14/93 f06 146300 0.0000 H.0744 

12 TURKEY POINT CLARENDON FISHER ISLAND 10/14/'3 f06 116730 0.0000 1S.1089 

13 RIVIERA COASTAL PORT PALM 8£1\CH 10/07/93 l' 06 14704 0.0000 11.9044 

14 RIVIERA C01tSTAL POAT PALM BEACH 10/12/93 f'06 '/4250 0.0000 11.9044 

15 FORT HYEIIS tNJET BOCA GRANDE 10/06/93 F06 139026 0.0000 12.'11837 

16 HARTIN EHJ£r PORT PALH BEACH 10/16/93 F06 134121 0.0000 1S.6611 

11 PORT &VERGLADES GLOBAL PORT EVERGLADES 10/05/93 t"06 211334 0.0000 14.0744 

18 TURKEY POINT GLOBAL FISHER tSIAND 10/06/93 F06 �6107 0.0000 1s.1011, 

19 POAT £V£RGLADES J ARON PORT EVERGLADES 10/02/93 f06 127335 0.0000 14.0244 

20 TURKEY POINT J ARON rISHER XSLAND 10/03/93 F06 151681 0.0000 15.0S119 

21 HANAT££ JARON PORT HANATEE 10/ 26/93 f06 120280 0,0000 ll,4715 

22 PORT EVEAGIJIOES JARON POAT EVERGLADES 10/31/93 F06 26408 0.0000 14.3744 

23 KANATEE RJO PORT MANATEE 10/07 /93 F06 122216 0.0000 H.214S 

24 HANATEE AtO PORT IWIJ\Te£ 10/12/93 f06 118019 0.0000 13.7045 

25 HANATI:£ RIO POAT MANATEE 10/13/93 F06 119549 0.0000 13.9045 

FPSC FORM NO. 423-l(a) (10/931 



A'ITACHMBNT IS 

PAC£ 2 or 2 

Fl'SC FORH NO. 423•1 I•> 

1. R£PORTINC HOlfTH: 

2. lltPORTINC COKPANY: 

(Al 181 
J.1N£ PLANT 

OCTOBER YEAR: 1993 

FLORIDA POWER, LICHT COHPAHY 

(Cl (DI 1£1 

EDITED COPY 
MONTHLY REPORT Of COST AHO QUALITY or FUEL OIL FOR EL£CTIUC Pl>.NTS 

DETAIL or INVOICE AHO TIWISPORTATlOH CKARCES 

l. NAME, TITLE, , TEL£PHOHE NUMBER or COlfTACT PERSON COHC£1U1111C DATA 
SUBHITT£D OH THIS FOIIH: k.H. DUBIN, RECU�RY AFFAIRS, (30Sl•SS2-49l0 

•• SICNATURE OF OFFICIAL SUBHITTINC R£PORT: ( '�j-'l{\l l k 
�' 

S. DATE COMPLETED: ll-J•n-94 

(Fl CCI (HI IJ I IJI (Kl (LI '"' (NI (0) CPI
DELIVERY DELIVERY TYPE: VOLUME IIIVOlCC INVOICE DISCNT NET AMT NCT PRIC£ QUALITY £FFECTV. TRANSP. ADD'L 

IOI (Ill 
arKta DELIVERED 

NO. NAME SUPPLIER LOCATION DAT£ OIL IBBLSI PRICE AHOUNT ($1 ($1 ($/BBLI "1>JUST. PUR PRICE TO TERH TRANS CIICS CKARCES PRICE 
---- --------------- ---------- --------------- -------- ---- ------ IS/BBLI ISi ----- ------- •·----- ($/BBL) (S/BBL) (S/BBLI ($/BBi.i ($/BBLI (S/BBLI 

26 PORT EVERCLAD£S RIO PORT EVERCLADES 10/20/93 F06 103915 0.0000 14.3244 

21 FORT HYERS RIO BOCA CRANDE l0/2l/93 F06 1122�0 0.0000 13.llH

28 FORT HYERS RIO BOCA CRANCE l 0/21/93 F06 116060 0.0000 lJ.3337 

29 SA/iFORD STEUART JAC.KSO/IVI LLE 10/ll/'3 F06 56148 0.0000 ll.0782 

30 RlVlERA TEXACO PORT PALK BEACH 10/03/93 F06 104HO 0.0000 11. 9204 

ll RIVIERA TEXACO PORT PALK BEACH 10/14/93 F06 102835 0.0000 12.1664 

32 RIVIERA TEXACO PORT PALK BEACH 10/24/93 F06 103911 0.0000 12.1904

ll HARTIii IIIDIANTOIIII PORT PALK BEACH 10/06/93 PRO 11 29.2600 322 0 322 29.2600 0.0000 29. 2600 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 29.2600 

J4 PORT EVERGLADES PETROLANE PORT EVERGLADES 10/20/93 PRO 12 JS.5242 426 0 426 JS. 5242 0.0000 35.5242 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 3:r .. �242 

H FORT HYt:llS PETROLANE BOCA GRANO£ 10/20/93 PRO 6 34.llll 205 0 20� 34. llll 0.0000 l4.UU 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 l4 .1 lll 

36 SAlll'ORO SUBURBAN JACKSONVILLE 10/ll/93 PMO 11 J4 .4661 414 0 414 )4. 466'/ 0.0000 34.4661 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 34 ,4667 

FPSC FORH IIO. 423-l(al 110/931 



ATTACHMENT C 

Docket No. 9fooo1-e1 
January, 1994 

Juatiftcatlon for Confidentiality for October, 1993 Report: 

FORM UNE(S) COLUMN RATIONALE 

423-1(a} 1 - 32 H (1) 

423-1 (a} 1 - 32 (2) 

423-1(a) 1 - 32 J (2), (3) 

423-1(8) 1 - 32 K (2) 

423-1(a} 1 - 32 L (2) 

423-1(a) 1 - 32 M (2), (4) 

423-1(a) 1 - 32 N (2), (5) 

423-1(a) 1 - 32 p (6), (7) 

423-1(a) 1 - 32 a (6), (7) 

423-1(a) N/A H, I, K, L, N, R (8) 

------------ ------Rationale for confldentfaltty: 

(1) This Information is contractual information which, if made public, "would impair the
efforts of {FPL} to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section
366.093 (3) (d), F.S. The information delineates the price FPL has paid for No.
6 fuel oil per barrel for specific shipments from specific suppliers. This information
would allow suppliers to compare an individual supplier's price with the market
quote for that date of delivery and thereby determine the contract pricing formula
between FPL and that supplier.

Contract pricing formulas generally contain two components, which are: (1) a
markup in the market quoted price for that day and (2) a transportation charge for
delivery at an FPL chosen port of delivery. Discounts and quality adjustment
components of fuel price contract formulas are discussed in paragraphs 3 and 4.
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Disclosure of the invoice price would allow suppliers to determine the contract 
price formula of their competitors. The knowledge of each others' prices (i.e. 
contract formulas) among No. 6 fuel oil suppliers is reasonably likely to cause the 
suppliers to converge on a target price, or follow a price leader, effectively 
eliminating any opportunity for a major buyer, like FPL, to use its market presence 
to gain price concessions from any one supplier. The end result is reasonably 
likely to be increased No. 6 fuel oil prices and therefore increased electric rates. 
Please see Dr. Cameron's affidavit filed with FPL's Request for Confidential 
Classification which discusses the pricing tendencies of an oligopolistic market and 
the factual circumstances which identify the No. 6 fuel oil market as an oligopolistic 
market in the Southeastern United States. As Dr. Cameron's affidavit discusses, 
price concessions in an oligopolistic market will only be available when such 
concessions are kept confidential. Once the other suppliers learn of the price 
concession, the conceding supplier will be forced, due to the oligopolistic nature 
of the market, to withdraw from future concessions. Consequently, di�closure of 
the invoice price of No. 6 fuel oil paid by FPL to specific fuel suppliers is 
reasonably likely to impair FPL's ability to negotiate price concessions in future No. 
6 fuel oil contracts. 

(2} The contract data found in Columns I through N are an algebraic function of 
column H. That is, the publication of these columns together, or independently, 
could allow a supplier to derive the invoice price of oil. 

(3) Some FPL fuel contracts provide for an early payment incentive in the form of a
discount reduction in the invoice price. The existence and amount of such
discount is confidential for the reasons stated in paragraph (1) relative to price
concessions.

(4) For fuel that does not meet contract requirements, FPL may reject the shipment,
or accept the shipment and apply a quality adjustment. This is, in effect, a pricing
term which is as important as the price itself and is therefore confidential for the
reasons stated in paragraph (1) relative to price concessions.

(5) This column is as important as H from a confidentiality standpoint because of the
relatively few times that there are quality or discount adjustments. That is, column
N will equal column H most of the time. Consequently, it needs to be protected
for the same reasons as set forth in paragraph (1 ).

(6) This column is used to mask the delivered price of fuel such that t.,e invoice or
effective price of fuel cannot be determined. Columns P and Q are algebraic
variables of column R. Consequently, disclosure of these columns would allow a
supplier to calculate the invoice or effective purchase price of oil (columns Hand
N) by subtracting these columnar variables from column R.
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(7) Terminating and transportation services in Florida tend to have the same, if not
more severe, oligopolistic attributes of fuel oil suppliers. In 1987, FPL was only
able to find eight qualified parties with an interest in bidding either or both of these
services. Of these, four responded with transportation proposals and six with
terminating proposals. Due to the small demand in Florida for both of these
services, market entry is difficult. Consequently, disclosure of this contract data
is reasonably likely to result in increased prices for terminating and transportation
services.

Petroleum inspection services also have the market characteristics of an oligopoly. 
Due to the limited number of fuel terminal operations, there are correspondingly 
few requirements for fuel inspection services. In FPL's last bidding process for 
petroleum inspection services, only six qualified bidders were found for FPL's bid 
solicitations. Consequently, disclosure of this contract data is reasonably likely to 
result in increased prices for petroleum inspection services. 

(8) This information is contractual information which, if made public, "would impair the
efforts of [FPL} to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section 
366.093 (3) (d), F.S. The information delineates the price FPL has paid for No. 
2 fuel oil per barrel for specific shipments from specific suppliers. No. 2 fuel oil is 
purchased through a bidding process. At the request of the No. 2 fuel oil 
suppliers, FPL has agreed to not publicly disclose any supplier's bid. This non
disclosure agreement protects both FPL's ratepayers, and the bidding suppliers. 
As to FPL's ratepayers, the non-public bidding procedure provides FPL with a 
greater variation in the range of bids that would otherwise not be available if the 
bids, or the winning bid by itself, were publicly disclosed. With public disclosure 
of the No. 2 fuel oil prices found on FPL's Form 423-1(a), the bids would narrow 
to a closer range around the last winning bid eliminating the possibility that one 
supplier might, based on his economic situation, come in substantially lower than 
the other suppliers. Non-disclosure likewise protects the suppliers from divulging 
any economic advantage that supplier may have that the others have not 
discovered. 
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----------------------------------------------

Date of Declassification: 

FORM UNE(S) COLUMN DATE 

423-1(a) 1 H-N 3/31/94 

423-1(a) 2 - 4 H-N 3/16/95 

423-1(8) 5 H-N 10/30/94 

423-1(a) 6 - 9 H-N 10/30/94 

423-1(a) 10 H-N 3/15/96 

423-1(a) 11 - 32 H-N 4/30/94 

423-1(a) 1 - 32 p 3/31/99 

423-1(a) 1 - 32 Q 06/30/96 

423-1 (a) N/A H, I, K, L, N, R 06/10/94 

-------------------------------------------------

Rationale: 

FPL requests that the confidential information identified above not be disclosed until the 
identified date of declassification. The date of declassification is determined by adding 
6 months to the last day of the contract period under which the goods or services 
identified on Form 423-1(a} or 423-1(b} were purchased. 

Disclosure of pricing information during the contract period or prior to the negotiation of 
a new contract is reasonably likely to impair FPL's ability to negotiate future contracts as 
described above. 

FPL typically renegotiates its No. 6 fuel oil contracts and fuel related services contracts 
prior to the end of such contracts. However, on occasion some contracts are not 
renegotiated, until after the end of the current contract period. In those instances, the 
contracts are typically renegotiated within six months. Consequently, it is necessary to 
maintain the confidentiality of the information identified as confidential on FPL's Form 
423-1 (a) or 423-1 (b) for six months after the end of the individual contract period the
information relates to.

\Nith respect to No. 6 fuel oil price information on the Form 423-1 (a) or 423-1 (b) for oil 
that was not purchased pursuant to an already existing contract, and the terms of the 
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agreement under which it is purchased are fulfilled upon delivery, FPL requests the price 
information identified as confidential be kept confidential for a period of six months after 
the delivery. Six months is the minimum amount of time necessary for confidentiality of 
these types of purchases to allow FPL to utilize its market presence in gaining price 
concessions during seasonal fluctuations in the demand for No. 6 fuel oil. Disclosure of 
this information any sooner than six months after completion of the transaction is 
reasonably likely to impair FPL's ability to negotiate such purchases. 

The No. 2 fuel oil pricing information appearing on FPL's Form 423-1(a) or 423-1(b), for 
which confidential classification is sought, should remain confidential for the time period 
the contract is in effect, plus six months. Disclosure of pricing information during the 
contract period or prior to the negotiation of a new contract is reasonably likely to impair 
FPL's ability to negotiate future contracts as described above. 

FPL typically negotiates its No. 2 fuel oil contracts prior to the end of such contracts. 
However, on occasion some contracts are not negotiated, until after the end of the current 
contract period. In those instances the contracts are typically renegotiated within six 
months. Consequently, it is necessary to maintain the confidentiality of the information 
identified as confidential on FPL's Form 423-1 (a) or 423-1 (b) for six months after the end 
of the individual contract period the information relates to. 
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BEFORE TH& 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

) 
DISTalCT OF COLUMBIA ) 11 

) 

AFFlDAVIT 
Docktl No. 110001 • El 

Betore me, lh1 undeniantd authority, Pamela J. Cameron appeared. who 

bein1 duly sworn by mt, said and testified: 

I. INTRODUCTION

My name is Pamela J. Cameron; my busiaaa address is UOO M Street, 

N.W .• Suitt 600 South, Wuhinaton, D.C. 20036. I am employed by the National 

Economic Research Associ1111, lac. (NERA) u a Senior Analyst. I received my B.S. 

in Business Administration rrom Texu Tech University in 1973, my M.A. in 

Economics rrom ch• Ulliversity or Oklahoma in 1976 acd my Ph.D. iri Economics 

from the Univenity o( Oklahoma iD 1915. My major Cltlda of study have been 

tadwtrial Oraanization, Public f:iuace and Econometrics. 

Sine, 1912, I ha"M bttll employed by ecoaomil: ud reaulatory consultina 

firms providin1 servicll rtlld.aa co utility rttulatioa. I have directtd numerous 

projects includiq market ualysil, au acquisition ed contract n111otiatioa. and 

alternative futll 1valua1Jon. 

t have bttD ukld by Florida Power and Liaht Company (f PL) to evaluate 

the marktt in which FPL buys fuel oil and to determine wh11 impact, if any. public 

disclosure of certain f u1l tran.sactlon data it likely to have on FPL and its 

ratepayers. Specifically, tht data I will addresa is tht detailed price information 

reported on Florida Public Service Commission Form (231. 

nera: 
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-

Tht impac t  o f p ublic discloturt o( orice iA(ormatioa d•oeada 01 the

structu re  or t h• ma dt ets ia vo lv td. la th• f ollowin1 stetiou l disc\&11 the economic

framework fo r  e v alu ati a1 t he s tna cturt o( ma,ketl, the role o( disclot\&re ica

o liaoPol is t i

c m arke ts an d rev iew tht cir cumstUCa o( FPL'1 fuel oil purchases UJina

t hLS Cra mewo rk. Th• final sectioa 11u ttmariz.ts my c0Khasio111.

II. 
THE ECONOMIC THEORY OF MARKETS

Ec on om ic t heo ry pr edicts that tht behavior oC individual rirms and the

conseque nt mar ket per form an ce  w ill be determiaed laraely by tht stnacNre oC the

r elevant m arket .  Tht s truc tu re  or markets ran11 f'rom hiahly coml)ltitive t o  virtual

mo n o Pol

Y depen d i
n1 upon suclll f'ac ton u the number aad siu oC firm ica the

market, tht htt ero aent it y or produ cts and disuibutioa chaantll, the ease with

which
firms c u  en ter ud lea ve the market. aDd the dearee to which firms and

co nsum e n 

possess in (o rma tioa abou t the prices and products.

Us in

1
t hese four bu ic cr iteria or characttri.stic:s, eeoaomists distinauish

compe tit i ve, o li aopo listic and mo oopoliltic ma,kets. For uample, a competitive

markec
is c hara cter ized b y the ro Uo w ills (

I
) firms produce a llomo1eneo111 product;

(2) thtrt art
maay b\lyen u 4  11U.n to that $111111 o r purchua o( ea.eh are small

i

a 
rel atioa to 

t
M to tal mu• (l ) entry int o  o r  exit Crom th e  market is not 

c ons traia ed b
y 

eco aomia o r  s.aa& bu'Nn; ed (4) Cirma aDd coasumen have aood

inf o rma tioa rep r dia

a
altenaa tiv e  products aDd the pric• at whicb the

y are 

availab
le. Ulldtr thtll c ircu mstuca in dividual. buyt n aDd sellt n have onl y an 

imper c ept ible i

a

m

, e

nce 

O D  
the mu k tt price o r the actio ns o f othen i n the m1rltet.

Ea c h  buyer and s elle r  ac ts ind ependentl y since those actions w ill  n o t aftec t the

m ar k et o ut c o me
. 

AD
oliaoPo list ic ia d m trY is on e in which th e DUmbe r o ( sellen i s small

enouah for the ac tiv it i ll  o r sellt n t o affect each other. Chanaa i a t he outp ut or

ner
w 
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the price of oat firm will arrect tht amo,uus which other selltrs en sell and tht 

pricet that they cu clwa•. Oliaopolistic ind\llUiet may sell eithtr diCCerentiated 

or homoatoeou products and art usually chancttriud by hilh bart'ien to entry. 

BecaUM o( tht interdependence or supplitn. the Httnt to whicll they art informed 

with respect to the actiou of other parties iD the awktt will acrect their behavior 

and the perf'onnance of tht raarket. 

A monopolistic market is 0111 in which a sin1l1 seller controls both 1he 

price and output or a product (or which there are no close substinna. There are 

also sianu.caat barrien to prtveat others from enttrin1 tht markeL ta thLS 

instinct. th• seller knows the details of each tnl\SICtioD and there is no clear 

adv1nta1• to tht buyer in keepina these details confidential 

It is clear even from this brier discussion that a determination of tht 

likely ecrect or the disclosure or tht terms and conditions of transactio111 depends 

on the typt of market involved. ID dtttrminin1 the structure of FPL's fuel oil 

market, I have reviewed the sellers ud buyen opentina iD these ma.rkets. the 

homo.,.Dtity of the produca. the factors 1ov1rnin1 entry or uit Crom the1 markets 

and the role of inCormatioL The rtvitw indicates that the fuel oiJ market iA which 

utilititt iD the Southnlt purchase supplitl is oliaopolistic. That is, the at:tiom of 

one CinD will alf tct tbe priciJla tad ouqun d.cisiou of othtr seUen. The 

interdepelldeaca amoDI flllll oil suppliers is compouaded by th• prtstac, io the 

muktt of a r,w very tarp purchuen. sucb u FPL. llle rollowin1 sectiou 

describe tllt dttaill of III tlabontioD of the consequences of transaction disclosure 

in this type of market, my rrwkec evaluatioD and my coacl\lli�u. 

nera· 
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lit. lfRCT Of DISCLOSURI IN OLIGOPOLISTIC MARI.ITS 

A brief review of the role that secrecy plays in oliaopoly theory is 

helpful in undentandina th• priciaa policia or oliaopoliscs and the predicted impact 

oa f'uel costs. 

AD oliaopolistic market structure is characttriud by competition or 

rivalry amona the Cew. but the number or fitma in a market does not determine 

conclusively how the market f'unctiollt. Ia the case or oliaopoly. a 11umbtr of 

outcoma are possible dependioa upoa tbt dttrM to which the firms act either as 

rivals or as cooperators. Sellers haYt a commoa aroup interest ia kHpina prices 

hiah, but have a conflict or interest with respect to market share. 

Th• manaaemtat or oliaopolistic Cirma recoaniza that. aivtn their mutual 

interdependence, profits will be hiahtr whta cooperative policies are punued thaft 

whea each rum ICU only in its owe narrow self'•interest. IC firms ue offered the 

opportunity to collude, oliaopolistic madctts will tend to exhibit a tendtr1cy toward 

the muimization of collecdv, profits (th• pricina behavior associated with 

monopoly). However. coordiutioa of' priciDI policies to muimize joillt profits is 

not easy, especially when con ud matktt share difrercnces lead to c:on0ictin1 

price and output pnfertDC:tl amoaa ranu. Coordiaatioa is couidC\rably less 

difficult wbta oliao,oUtta c:u commWl.icata opellly aad· frMty. But the antitrust 

lawt, wbicll are coacerMCl widl illltibitiDI monopoly pricusa, mu• oven cooperation 

ual�wful. 'ntre an. however. subtle ways ot coordinatina pricint decisions which 

are both lqal ud PotentilUJ 1tttct1v1 if discipliH WI be maintaiDtd. 

Oat means or coordinatin1 behavior without ruftft.ina aColll of the law is 

price leadenhip. Price teadtrslllp � 1en1rally bl viewed u a P"blic si1nal by 

firms of the chanaes in !htit quoted prices. tf' each Orm knows that its price cuts 

will bl q"ickly matched by ill rivall, it will have m"ch less incentive to mak• them. 

nerB' 



By th• ,amt toaic, eacll supplier kDOwt that its rivtls �II SUIWII I hither price

quote oaly ii olher rum Collow with macchin1 prices. 

Focal Poiat prieia1 is aaothtr example or oli&opotistic pricin1 that allows

coordinacioa without viotatin1 th• utitnast ta-,. Here. sellers tend to adhere ro

accepted Cocal PoiDII or watts sucb u a publicly posted price. By seuin1 its 

price at some focal Point. a firm tacitly encouraaa rivalt to follow suit without 

uodercutti4a. The posted price published for vario\11 1nda or fuel oil by reaion 

would sane u a focal point for that area. Other types or focal points include 

muufacnare associations' published list prices or 1overamtat-set c1ilin1 prices. By 

adheria1 to these accepted taraeu, coordiaatioa ii racilitactd and price warfare is 

discouraatd. 

Wbile oliaopolisa have iocentiv11 tc cooperate ia maintainina prices 

above the competitive level. there are also divisive f orc11. There are several 

conditions which limit the likelihood and effectiveness or coordination, all of whic!'I 

are related to lhe ability or a sinale firm to off er price concessions without fear of 

retaliation. They include (l) a sipificaat number or sellers; (2) heteroaeneity or

products; (3) hip overhacl COl1I coupa.d with advtne butinesa conditions; (4) 

lumpiness a.ad UllrtcautDCY ia tht purch&M or products; and c,) secncy and rttalia

rioa lap. 

A. n, Nt•ht 11• SJw ,, Eau

The stnmaral dimeuioa with the most obviou influtDce OD coordinatioD

is the number IDd size distribution of firms in lhe market. The 1rut1r the number 

of sellers in a marktt. 1v1rythin1 else the same, lhe more difficult it is to maintain 

a noncompetitive or above-cost price. Al the number oC firms increases and the

market sh1t1 or each declines. firms are increuinaty apt to ianore the ,erect or

their pricin1 and output decisions on the actions or other firms. la additioa, u the

nera-
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number of r1t1111 increues. the probability increues that at least Olll firm will have

tower thall av,raae costa and lD auresaiv, pricina policy. Therefore, 111 oliaoc,olist

io an industry or 15 f'irma is more likely to orrer secret discounts and lesa likely to 

be discovered thu aa oliaopolist in ID industry oC only thrff firms. 

a. Pro4MCI ff•ltrfllntUJ

tr producta were tnaly homoaeoeoua or per!ecc substitutes in the

consumer's mind. prict would be tht only vuiablt with wl\ich firms could compete. 

This reduces the wk or coordinatina, ror firms must consider only tht price 

dimeasioD. Wh111 products art diUtreatiattd, tht terms oC rivalry become 

multidimensional ud considerably more complu. 

C. 9•trblltl Cata

Th• ability oC oliaopolists to coordinate is nrrecttd in a variety or ways

by cost conditions. Oeneralty, the arnter the differences in cost structures 

between firms, the more trouble the firms will have maintainina a common price 

Policy. There is also evide11e1 that industties characterized by hiah overhead com 

are particularly susceptible to priciDa discipliM breakdowu whea a decline in 

demand forces tu iadlllU'Y to operate below capacity. Th• industry characteriz.ed 

by hiah fixed costa sullen more whe11 demud is depressed beause of strona 

inducemeiua toward price-cuttiJla ucl a lower noor (nwiiul cost) to price 

decreues. (Prke-cuuiq will be cbtektd at biahtt prices whea marainal costs are 

hi&h and fiud CGltl an relatively low.) 

D. t1■•••m 11• J•(a111ncx ,r Qd•a

Proficablt tacit collusio11 is more likely ..,hen ordtn ar• sen all, frequent

and reauiv. since dttectio1 and rttaliatioa u• easier under these circumstances. 

Any decisioD to undercut a pric• on which industry memben have tacitly aaretd 

req\}ires a batancina oC probable 1ai11 aaainst the likely costs. Th• 11ia from 

nera· 
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cuttillt th• price deriv11 rrom 1he incrtlMd probability or securiat I profitable 

order and lara,r shalt or the market. Tht COit arila rro.. lM iDCrt&Md 

probability or rival reactions drivin1 dowa 1h1 level ot future prices alld. therefore, 

Cu1ure profiu. The probable aains will obviously be laratr when the order at stalct 

is larae. Also. the amouat or iarormatioa a firm coovey, about ia pricina strateay 

to other Cirms in lht muket incrnsa wilh the number ot 1raftllC1iou or price 

quota. Clearly. the less rrequently orders art placed, the less likely detectio11 

would bl. 

E. S.CHCJ ... 1,,,11,1191 Lau

The lonaer tbe adverse consequences or rival retaliatioa cu bt delayed, 

the more attractive uadtrcunina the accepted price structure becocnes. One meau 

of Corestallina retali11io11 is to arant secret priet cull. tr price is above maraiw 

cost and it price concessions can reasonably be upected to remain secret, oliaopo

lists have the incentive to en1a1e in secret price shadina. 

Fear or retaliation is not limited just to rev or matched price cuts by 

other sellers i11 the market. A disclosure or secret price concessiou 10 oae buyer 

may IHd other buyen to dlmaad equal UHUlllat. The rault would be III erosion 

or industry profits u me price dtcliMI to accommodate other buyen or a with

dra w-1 or price coac111io• ia aeneraL 

The aumbet ud size distributioa of buyen in the market is a siaDmcaat 

factor where teu ot rellJlatloa is u importallt mulctt eltmHt. Where ou or a 

few Iara• bu yen reprtMat a Iara• percent of the market. 1he 1rucin1 or secret 

price c:onc:essiom to thoM buyers by a seller it likely to impose sipificut COSIS 

(that is, result ia si1nirlcan1 IOS1 cl saln) ror the remainina sellen. Since dis• 

closure or secret price c:oncasion1 in this case is more likely to prompt immediate 

reaction 1han would knowleda• of price concessiou to smalln, insianirtcuc firms. 

nera-



it f ollowt that rather thaa risk IA unprofitable price bauJe finu may cease 

orrerina coacaaiou. 

It is not in the loa1•rua interest of the firm co�ideriaa pric, 

concessions to initiate price cuts which would lead to lower muktt prices aenet1l1y 

or ruinold price wan. It knowledae ot price coacessions leads other sellen to 

reduce price accordinaly. the price-cuttina firm will lose the market share 

advanta11 it could hav• aainld throuab secret price sh1dia1. Industry profits will 

be tower due to th• tower price tevelt. Theref'ore. 1iv111 that any price concessions 

will be disclosed. the l'DOSt profitable stntety is more likely to be to refrain Crom 

otrerina price concessioftl. Eliminatina opportunities (or secret action (by disclosin1 

price. ror example) would areatly reduce the inceative to oliaoc,olists to off er price 

concessions. 

IV. MARKET EVALUATION

After reviewina the theoretical criteria used by economists to evaluate 

market Structure witll FPL penoaael knowltdaeabl• iD the area of fossil-fuel 

procurerDeat. I requested ud wu provided with essential market data necessary to 

analyze the market ia whicb FPL purchua No. 6 fuel oil (resid). These data. 

toaeiher with other publlsbecl int ormatioa. were used to determine the structure of 

the market. 

A. Mat1511 $tacDUI

n.e product udtr considention is raid and its primary purchasers are

utilities. FPL is located ia th• Southeast aDd, becausa of its aeo1t1phical location. 

purchases resid primuily trom refineries ia th• Gutt Cout area or th• Caribbean. 

Transportation costs limit the rnarlctt to these areu. althou1h it may bl possible to 

pic:k up distressed car1011 trom other locations oa the spot market. Other major 

purchasers of resid from the Gulf Cout and Caribbean are utilities ia the 

nere: 



NortlMUt. Due to the additioul tran.sportatioa costs, howe'ler, ,niliti11 ia the 

Southeast would be unlikely to purchase raid r,0111 northeuttra r,r.aeri11. n, 

NorthtUt does Dot ha"• adequate refinery capacity to mHt th• demand ia that area 

and is, thererore, a oet importer or raid rrom th• Oulr Cout and roreian supplien. 

Thtrerott, the Northtut and So\ltheut ut separate, but related, marktta. 

FPL purchua resid ia very Iara• quaotiti111 usually i11 barat or ship locs 

(100.000 to 200,000 barnls or more). In 1986, FPL purchased 25,460,637 barrels or 

low-sulfur raid, the majority or whicb (61 perctat) wu uadtr medium-term (on•• 

to two-year) cootnctl. The remainder wu purchased oa the spot market. There 

are very rew buyen or resid ia the market who purchue quutitia approachina tht 

levels consumed by FPL. Table I shows the relative size or purchua (or the 

major consumina utiliti11 in the Southtut and the Nonhtut. or tht 10 utilities 

who had purchases or more than 500,000 batttJ!nalihsmonth (or the July throuah 

September l 9U period, FPL is clearly th• sinal• most important buyer in terms or 

size. Only one or th• other utilities is located ia the Southttat. 

The entry requinmtDtl for sellen ia U\is market are substantial. Sellen 

must be capable of mNtiaa a1l of tM utility's specif"acatiom inch1din1 quantity and 

quality (for example, muimua sill.tu, ull ud water coattat). Supplitn must either 

renae or 11tber u4 blelld car.- f roa rtrinerils to mulmable specincationt. 

T1le capiw nQ11in•a11 UIOCilted witll buitdiq or buyin1 a refinery art 

certaialy sabltutial. ADOtblt viable optioa ror HU, iDto this market would bt u 

a restlltr, blender or trader. AU or thtM panieipatioa ltvtls would require t 

(inanc:ial Position ia th• oil to be sold. At thit ltvtl. the encrant would &athtr 

caraoes rrom reCintn or other tnd•n and blend (if reQuired) to marketable 

specincations. Th• primary f aciliti• requirement would bl stona• tanks to hold oil 

(or resale or to blend caraoa. Assumiaa the eatnat intends to sell to utilities, 

nera-
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the muaimum purchue quality would bl approximately 100,000 to 110,000 barrtlt. 

This would rtprtMDt oae b1t11 lot. It is possible to teue tuks with aaitaton (or 

blendina. Th• most flHibl• approach would bt to ltut a 2$0,000 btrrtl tank. This 

would accommodate two bua• loads or OH medium �pacicy vessel. Th• cost ror 

250,000 barrels or leased storqe would bl 1ppro1im1t1ly S0.01 per barrel per day or 

S0.30 per barrel per month. Total tank cost (assumina f 1111 utilization) would be 

approzimattly S75,000 per month. 

The prospective re,aller would also need to have opea lines or «tdit to 

finance oil purchases uncil paymtDt wu received from the custo•r. Ass11mia1 the 

entrant intended to move a minimum or 1,000,000 bantll per inontll, ic would be 

necessary to finance approximately S 15,000,000 (or 35 to 'O days. 

Altho111b the current banitn to entry iluo this Cl&tktt u a refiner or 

reseller are substantial, they would bl evea hiah•r uceot that the depreued state 

of th• oil industry hu crnttd surplus refinery capacity and incrtt.Md tht storaae 

tank c:ap1eicy available for lease. The cost or thtll facilities will inc:reast as the 

oil iodustry improves and the curnat surplus availability diminishes. Thus, it is 

reasonable to anticipett that future entry coDditiou will bt mort, rather than teu, 

restrictive. 

A new c:ompuy could allo enter tM market II a broker seUin1 small 

carao lots to utilitill. 1a tllil cue, the broker would DOI have to takt a financial 

pcsitioa wida tbt product ud would act II a middlamaa becwe.a refiotn and/or 

resellers a11d customen. Tbt primary barrier to entry at this level would be the 

need to have established contaca witll refiners, tradtn and potential c:ustomen 

normally active in tht market. However, this may not bt a very viable approach i£ 

an enttrin1 company expects to make utility sates. For example, FPL hu informed 
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me that tMY ue hesitant to deal wit1' • broker who does aot actually hold title to

the oil blia1 sold u this would be considered a hiah-risk source. 

Table 2 presents a lisc or currently active firms capable or suc,c,lyina 

resid to the southeutera utility market 011 a cootract buil. This list represeau 

the Cirma presently capable or supplyina the southeucena utility market. Some or

these firms abo supply resid to the market ia the Nor1heut. Th• list or potential 

contract suppUen to FPL is somewhat shorter. For uampl,. because or the tow

sulCur requirement, Laaovea S.A. is aot I present supplier to FPL. but could supply 

other arn utilities witb lest ruuictiv1 sulfur specificatiom. Laaovea re(inet 

Venezuelan crude oil whicll hu a hi1h-sul(11r content. Othen. such u Seraeuc Oil 

and Gu Company and Torco Oil Company, sell primarily to U.S. Gui! Coast 

resellers, but could supply utilitia that have their own transportation and buy io 

sufficiently larae qu111titin. 111 its tut req\lat ror bids to supply requirements ror 

1917 and/or 1911, FPL received 12 proposals. Under circumstances where only 12 10 
.... a.n 

20 firms co-• ror sales ia a market dominated by a rew la,at purchasers, each 
'·r. 

firm will be cone.med witll t1't actioDI or pottatial rnctioi:11 or its rivals. The 

loss or a tarae sale, sucll u . aa FPL eoauact, would undoubtedly have I sianiricant 

e((ect OD the market share o( thal C°mL 

Some ref1Mn or resellln. tboup not ordiarily capable or or willin1 to 

commit the resources MCelll'Y' to meet ,umry specilicatiom ia order to compete in 

the colltnct market ror tow-sullur resid, may be pottDtial spot market suppliers. 

Table 3 lists nnm ia this cateao'Y', Th• Dumber o( Orms in this cateaor, is also 

small enouth that they must be aware of and consider the prica orrertd by the 

othen ill their decisionm1kin1 procm. 

Th• primary ch1racttristic which distinauishts oliaopolistic markta is tht 

interdependen� or the sellers in the market. Clearly. in view or the relatively 
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STATE OF FLORIDA) ss 
COUNTY OF DADE ) 

ATTACHMENT E 

BEFORE THE 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

AFFIDAVIT 
Docket No. 9§t)001-EI 

Before me, the undersigned authority, Eugene Ungar appeared, who being duly sworn 

by me, said and testified: 

My name is Eugene Ungar; my business address is 9250 W. Flagler Street, Miami, Florida 33174. 

I am employed by Florida Power & Light Company C-FPL 1 as a Principal Fuel Analyst In the Business 

Systems Department. I received a Bachelor's Degree In Chemical Engineering from Cornell University In 

19n. In 1974, I received a Master's Degree in Business Administration from the University of Chicago. 

From 1974 to 1984, I was employed by Mobil Oil Corporation where I served as a Senior Staff 

Coordinator and Supervisor in the Corporate Supply & Distribution Department, and the Worldwide Refining 

and Marketing Division's Strategic Supply Planning and Controller's Departments in positions of increasing 

responsibility. 

In January of 1985, I joined FPL as a Senior Fuel Engineer and was responsible for the fuel price 

forecasting and fue�related planning projects. 

In January of 1988, I was given the added responsibility for being Team Leader for FPL's Forecast 

Review Board Task Team. 

In September of 1988, I was named Principal Engineer. 

In June of 1989, I was given the added responsibility for the Regulatory Services Group in the Fuel 

Resources Department. 

In July of 1991, I was named Principal Fuel Analyst. 

I have reviewed the affidavit of Dr. Pamela J. Cameron, dated March 4, 1987. The conditions cited 

In Dr. Cameron's affidavit, that led to her conclusion that the market in which FPL buys fuel oil Is 

oigopolistic, 

are stln true today. The reasons for this are as follows: 

A. Table 1 attached hereto Is an updated version of Dr. Cameron's Table 1 showing the relative

size of residual fuel oil purchases for the major consuming utifities In the Southeast and the
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Northeast. Of the 1 O utffrties who had residual fuel oil purchases of more than 6 million barrels 

in 1990, FPL is clearly the single largest buyer, especially in the Southeast. 

B. Table 2 attached hereto is an updated version of Or. Cameron's Table 2 (Contract Suppliers}

and Table 3 (Spot Market Suppfiers}. It identifies those firms currently capable of supplying

residual fuel oil to the Southeastern utility market on a contract or spot basis. Circumstances

today do not require a differentiation of suppliers between the contract and spot (one deivery

contract) markets. Since some of these suppliers cannot ahNays meet FPL's sulfur

specifications, the list of potential contract suppliers to FPL is somewhat shorter. In 1986, there

were 23 potential fuel oil suppliers to FPL; in 1991, there are currently 27 potential fuel oil

suppflers. In its current request for bids to supply a portion of FPL's fuel oil requirements under

contract for the 1991 through 1993 period, FPL received 9 proposals. Under circumstances

where only 25 to 30 firms compete for sales In a market dominated by a few large purchasers,

each firm (suppfler} will be concerned with the actions or potential reactions of its rivals.

The information shown in columns P and Q of the 423-1 (a) report includes information on the 

terminafing and transportation markets and the fuel oil volume and quafity inspection market. In 1987, FPL 

was only able to find eight quafified parties with an interest in bidding terminating and transportation 

services. Of these, four responded with transportation proposals and six with termlnaling proposals. Due 

to the small demand in Florida for both of these services, market entry is difficult. Consequently, disclosure 

of this contract data Is reasonably likely to result in increased prices for terminating and transportation 

services. 

Petroleum Inspection services also have the market characteristics of an oligopoly. Due to the 

&mited number of fuel terminal operations, there are correspondingly few requirements for fuel inspection 

services. In FPL's last bidding process for petroleum inspection services in 1991, only five quaUfied bidders 

were found for FPL's bid soncitations. Consequently, disclosure of the contractual information (i.e., prices, 

terms and conditions) of these services would have the same negative effect on FPL's abffrty to contract 

for such services as would the disclosure of FPL's prices for residual (No. 6) fuel oil deUneated In Dr. 

Cameron's affidavit. That is, pursuant to economic theory, disclosure of pricing information by a buyer In 
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an o&gopoRstic mar1(et is tikely to result in a withdrawal of price concessions to that buyer, thereby impairing 

the buyer's ability to negotiate contracts in the future. 

The adverse effect of making Information of this nature available to suppliers is evidenced by the 

oil Industry's reaction to publication of FERC form 423. That form discloses a delivered price of fuel oil. 

Because of the importance of this information to fuel supptiers, several services arose which compiled and 

sold this Information to suppliers that are only too willing to pay. We expect that a similar ·cottage 

Industry• would develop if the FPSC 423-1 (a) or 423-1 (b) data were made public. Therefore, the publication 

of this information will be made readily available to the fuel suppfiers, and this will ultimately act as a 

detriment to FPL's ratepayers. 

The Information which FPL seeks to protect from disclosure is contractual data that Is treated by 

FPL as proprietary confidential business information. Access within the company to this information is 

restricted. This information has not, to the best of my knowledge, been disclosed elsewhere. Furthermore, 

pursuant to FPL's fuel contracts, FPL is obligated to ttse all reasonable efforts to maintain the confidentiality 

of the Information Identified as confidential in Attachments A and C of FPL's Request for Specified 

Confidential Classificatlon. 

The pricing information appearing on FPL's Form 423-1(a) or 423-1(b) for which confidential 

classification Is sought should remain confidential for the time period the contract is in effect, plus six 

months. Disclosure of pricing Information during the contract period or prior to the negotiation of a new 

contract Is reasonably likely to impair FPL's ability to negotiate future contracts as described above. 

FPL typically negotiates new residual (No. 6) fuel oil contracts and fuel related services contracts 

prior to the end of existing contracts. However, on occasion some contract negotiations are not fina�zed 

until after the end of the contract period of existing contracts. In those lnstanc9s, the new contracts are 

typically negotiated within the next six months. Consequently, it Is necessary to maintain the confidentiality 

of the Information identified as confidential on FPL's Form 423-1 (a) or 423-1 (b) for six months after the end 

of the individual contract period the information relates to. 

With respect to residual (No. 6) fuel oil price information on the Form 423·1(a) or 423-1(b) for oil 

that was not purchased pursuant to an already existing contract, and the terms of the agreement under 
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which such fuel oil Is purchased are fulfilled upon delivery, FPL requests the price information identified as 

confidential In Attachments A and C of FPL's Request for Specified Confidential Classification be kept 

confidential for a period of six months after the delivery. Six months is the minimum amount of time 

necessary for confidentiaUty of these types of purchases to allow FPL to utilize its market presence in 

gaining price concessions during seasonal fluctuations in the demand for residual (No. 6) fuel oil. 

Disclosure of this information any sooner than six months after completion of the transaction Is reasonably 

Ukely to impair FPL's ability to negotiate such purchases. 

In summary, It is my opinion that the conditions cited by Dr. Cameron in her affidavit are still valid, 

and that the markets in which FPL buys fuel oil, and fuel oil related services, are oHgopoUstic. 

In addition, this affidavit is in support of FPL's Request for Confidential Classification of No. 2 fuel 

oil price Information found on FPL's Form 423-1(a). The No. 2 fuel oil information identified on Attachments 

A and C In FPL's Request for Confidential Classification is proprietary confidential business Information as 

that term Is defined in §366.093, F.S. As such, disclosure of this contractual data would impair FPL's ability 

to contract for No. 2 fuel oil on favorable terms in the future. 

No. 2 fuel oil is purchased through a bidding process. At the request of the No. 2 fuel oil suppliers, 

FPL has agreed to not publicly disclose any supplier's bid. This non�isclosure agreement protects both 

FPL's ratepayers, and the bidding suppliers. As to FPL's ratepayers, the non-public bidding procedure 

provides FPL with a greater variation in the range of bids that would otherwise not be available if the bids, 

or the winning bid by itself, were pubficty disclosed. With public disclosure of the No. 2 fuel oil prices found 

on FPL's Form 423-1(a), the bids would narrow to a closer range around the last winning bid eliminating 

the possibility that one supplier might, based on his economic situation, come in substantially lower than 

the other suppliers. Nondisclosure likewise protects the suppliers from divulging any economic advantage 

that supplier may have that the others have not discovered. 

The No. 2 fuel oil pricing Information appearing on FPL's Form 423-1(a), for which confidential 

classification ,s sought, should remain confidential for the time period the contract is In effect, plus six 

months. Disclosure of pricing information during the contract period or prior to the negotiation of a new 

contract Is reasonably fikely to impair FPL's ability to negotiate future contracts as described above. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that (i) a true and correct copy of Florida 
Power & Light Company's Form 423-l(a) for October, 1993, and (ii) 
a Request for confidential Classification of the Form 423-l(a) for 
October, 1993, were forwarded to the Florida Public Service 
Commission via Airborne Express, and Item (ii) was also mailed to 
the individuals listed below, all on this 14th day of January, 
1994. 

Barbara A. Balzer 
Florida PUblic Service Commission 
101 East Gaines street 
Fletcher Building 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

John W. McWhirter, Jr., Esquire 
Joseph A. McGlothlin, Esquire 
Lawson, McWhirter, Grandoff & Reeves 
201 East Kennedy Boulevard 
First Southern Plaza, Suite 800 
Tampa, FL 33601 

G. Edison Holland, Esquire
Beggs & Lane
P. o. Box 12950
Pensacola, FL 32576

Major Gary A. Enders USAF 
HQ USAF/ULT, STOP 21 
Tyndall AFB, FL 32403-6001 

Roberts. Goldman, Esquire 
Vickers, Caparello, French & Madsen 
P. o. Box Drawer 1876
Tallahassee, FL 32302

Mr. Prentice P. Pruitt 
Florida Public Service 

Commission 
101 East Gaines Street 
Fletcher Building 
Tallahassee, FL 32399

Jack Shreve, Esquire 
Robert Langford, Esquire 
Office of Public Counsel 
624 Fuller warren Building 
202 Blount Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Lee L. Wills, Esquire 
James D. Beasley, Esquire 
Ausley, McMullen, McGehee 

Carothers & Proctor 
P. o. Box 391
Tallahassee, FL 32302

Lee G. Schmudde, Esquire 
Reedy creek Utilities, Inc. 
P. o. Box 40
Lake Buena Vi�ta, FL 32830

James A. McGee, Esquire 
P. o. Box 14042
St. Petersburg, FL 33733
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